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Be that girl
who wakes up with
purpose and intent.

Be that girl
who shows up and 
NEVER gives up.

Be that girl
who believes

anything is possible
and willing

to work for it.

bELIEVE

POSSIBLE
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#CustomColour

Gel Polish
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Originals dOn’t cOme Off an assembly line

Colour, design, finish and wear are important 
factors, when creating beautiful nails. 
However, nail health is the foundation to long 
wearing beautiful nails.

Our #CustomColour system contains nail 
hardeners and conditioners to improve, correct 
and protect nail health.

Creating a colour is only the beginning, Surmanti 
#CustomColour is the home of creativity 
and inspiration. 

Finally the freedom to create colours and 
schemes is in the hands of the Nail Artist, where 
it belongs. 

The Surmanti #CustomColour palette has 
200 colours.

each cOlOur is inspired by the subtle hues 
and dramatic tOnes that reflect the latest, 
internatiOnal and lOcal trends.

Our flexible high-strength #CustomColours 
provide a never ending colour palette of 
thousands of combinations. 

Finally! A gel polish system that’s 
so much more than colour.

#CustomColour

Gel Polish
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#CustomColour gel Polish top 25

#010
Sassy Miss 
Original

#013
Monkey 
Business

#020
Make 

Your Day

#048
Modern

Chic

#058
Less

is More

#073
Pinky

Promise

#115
Starlight

Starbright

#119
Lavender

Blue

VIEw AT Our wEBSITE.

Call our friendly Sales Manager Sue on 027 480 5805 or visit 
www.surmantiwholesale.nz to get a login. 
*For professional nail technicians only.

#006
Like what
You See

#008
Candyfloss

#031
Little

Miracle

#045
Moving

Mountains

#051
Victorious

#053
Tropical
Paradise

#094
She’s Intense 

– Oil Slick

#096
She’s A Darling

– Oil Slick

#121
Pampered

Princess

#142
Beyond

Beautiful

#159
Barely
There

#162
raspberry 
Crumble 

#168
Pavlova

#167
Sweet

As

#173
Ebony
Clouds

#174
Indigo
Skies

#198
Believe 

In Yourself

https://surmantiwholesale.nz/product-category/nails/cc-gel-polish/top-25-custom-colours/
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#001
Fall 

in Love

#002
Fashion
Police

#003
raining 

Gumdrops

#004
Hot
Shot

#005
Night
Sky

#006
Like what
You See

#007
Take

Charge

#008
Candyfloss

#009
Miss

Demeanour

#010
Sassy Miss 
Original

#011
Miss

Cynical

#012
Mystery Man 

– Jelly

#013
Monkey
Business

#014
Playing

Dirty

#015
Back in

the Game

#016
Eyes 

on You

#017
razzel
Dazzel

#018
Coral
Crush

#019
No Place

Like Home

#020
Make

Your Day

#021
Conditions Apply 
– Colour Change

#022
Compassion

#023
Primed

for Action

#024
Premier

#025
My

Many Loves

#CustomColour gel Polish

CLICk TO VIEw Our PLAYLIST.

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLLUDcOEoyvHp-_2B4gHMEvGyEfFN_JB4i
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#026
Little

Pick Me up

#027
Meet me 
in Town

#028
Purity

#029
Misty

rainbows

#030
Tonights

The Night

#031
Little

Miracle

#032
Grande
Finale

#033
unforgettable

#034
Cupids 
Arrow

#035
Bed 

of roses

#036
Going
Strong

#037
In the 

Meadows

#038
Fancy
Pants

#039
Theres Always 

Tomorrow

#040
The 

wise One

#041
red

Carpet

#042
Dream

Big

#043
Double

Standards

#044
My

rules

#045
Moving

Mountains

#046
Electric
Dreams

#047
reputation

#048
Modern

Chic

#049
Exquisite

#050
Fifty

Shades

CLICk TO VIEw Our PLAYLIST.

#CC 026 - 075

#051
Victorious

#052
Truth
Exists

#053
Tropical
Paradise

#054
You Had

Your Chance

#055
Enlightened

#056
Easy on
the Eyes

#057
Little
rock

#058
Less 

is More

#059
unexpected 

Detour

#060
Dark

waters

#061
Sexy 

On Demand

#062
Chocolate 

will Fix It

#063
Follow

Your Heart

#064
Honourable

#065
Just

Peachy

#066
Flutterby

#067
Princess

Bride

#068
Eternal

Love

#069
Queen 

for a Day

#70
Diamond 
and Shine

#071
Just

Friends 

#072
Have
Faith

#073
Pinky

Promise

#074
ruby
Luster

#075
Life Of 

The Party

CLICk TO VIEw Our PLAYLIST.

Call 027 480 5805 or visit www.surmantiwholesale.nz to get a login. 
*For professional nail technicians only.

Call 027 480 5805 or visit www.surmantiwholesale.nz to get a login. 
*For professional nail technicians only.

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLLUDcOEoyvHp-_2B4gHMEvGyEfFN_JB4i
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLLUDcOEoyvHp-_2B4gHMEvGyEfFN_JB4i
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#076
One 

and Only

#077
Today Tomorrow 

& Always 
– Holographic

#078
Suspicious

Minds

#079
Count 

Your Blessings

#080
So Hot 

right Now

#081
Sincere

#082
Be Brave

#083
Melon
Burst

#084
Lullaby

#085
Love

Conquers All

#086
Dotty

#087
Polka
Mania

#088
Preciously

retro

#089
Matchy
Matchy

#090
Party
Girl

#091
Microdot

#092
She’s Crazy 
– Oil Slick

#093
She’s A Cool Girl 

– Oil Slick

#094
She’s Intense 

– Oil Slick

#095
She’s Straight up 

– Oil Slick

#096
She’s A Darling

– Oil Slick

#097
She’s

remarkable

#98
whipped
& Frosted

#099
Truffle
Tease

#100
The 

Perfect Shade

CLICk TO VIEw Our PLAYLIST.

#CC 076 - 125

#101
Soft

& Pretty

#102
Sweet

Vs Tarte

#103
Fluffy
Frost

#104
Blush

Suede

#105
Caramel

kisses

#106
Espresso
Nights

#107
Cream

Puff

#108
Marshmallow

#109
Mocha
Dream

#110
Pretty
in Pink

#111
Mystic

unicorn

#112
Sugar
Fairy

#113
Fairy
Dust

#114
Twinkle
Twinkle

#115
Starlight

Starbright

#116
Easy Peasy

Lemon Squeezy

#117
Eskimo
Surprise

#118
First Time
in Forever

#119
Lavender

Blue

#120
Just 

One wish

#121
Pampered

Princess

#122
French

kiss

#123
French

Obsession

#124
Frenchy

#125
French

and risque

CLICk TO VIEw Our PLAYLIST.

Call 027 480 5805 or visit www.surmantiwholesale.nz to get a login. 
*For professional nail technicians only.

Call 027 480 5805 or visit www.surmantiwholesale.nz to get a login. 
*For professional nail technicians only.

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLLUDcOEoyvHp-_2B4gHMEvGyEfFN_JB4i
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLLUDcOEoyvHp-_2B4gHMEvGyEfFN_JB4i
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#126
French

Connection

#127
Simply
French

#128
Mirror
Mirror

#129
True

Love kiss

#130
revenge
is Sweet

#131
Poison
Apple

#132
Vampira

#133
Style

Queen

#134
My

Masterpiece

#135
I Don’t

Do Subtle

#136
Blue

Lagoon

#137
Into

The Deep

#138
The

Lost City

#139
Ebb

and Flow

#140
Granite

#141
Oceania

#142
Beyond

Beautiful

#143
Sweet

Dreams

#144
My

Galaxy

#145
Golden

Girl

#1464
Into 

The Night

#147
Twilight

#148
Perfectly 

Imperfect 
– Holographic

#149
My Angel 

– Holographic

#150
Heaven Sent

– Holographic

CLICk TO VIEw Our PLAYLIST.

#CC 126 - 175

#151
Forever 

Never Ends 
– Holographic

#152
Stolen Moments 
– Holographic

#153
Heartbreaker 
– Holographic

#154
Sheer 

& Natural

#155
Nude

#156
unveiled

#157
rose’

#158
Creme
Delight

#159
Barely
There

#160
Blueberry Tart 

– Jelly

#161
Strawberries 

& Cream 
– Jelly

#162
raspberry 
Crumble

#163
Cherry on Top 

– Jelly

#164
Mango Sorbet 

– Jelly

#165
Tangerine Twist 

– Jelly

#166
Yeah
Na

#167
Sweet

As

#168
Pavlova

#169
Togs Togs

undies

#170
kiwifruit

#171
Chips
n Dip

#172
Emerald

Glow

#173
Ebony
Clouds

#174
Indigo
Skies

#175
winter
rain

CLICk TO VIEw Our PLAYLIST.

Call 027 480 5805 or visit www.surmantiwholesale.nz to get a login. 
*For professional nail technicians only.

Call 027 480 5805 or visit www.surmantiwholesale.nz to get a login. 
*For professional nail technicians only.

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLLUDcOEoyvHp-_2B4gHMEvGyEfFN_JB4i
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLLUDcOEoyvHp-_2B4gHMEvGyEfFN_JB4i
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#196
Hear

Me roar

#197
Fearless

#198
Believe 

In Yourself

#199
unstoppable

#200
Courage

#178
Close To
My Heart

#179
Cute As
Can Be

#180
Dare to
Dream

#181
One 

Sweet Day

#182
Just 

For Me

#183
Our

Secret

#184
Aurora

#185
Luna

#186
Midnight

Star

#187
Eclipse

#188
Constellation

#189
Astral

#190
The Lost

wanderer

#191
whisper

#192
Beauty is

Everywhere

#193
The Sun 

will Shine

#194
Simplicity

#195
Don’t Just
Fly, Soar

#176
Calm before 

the storm

#177
Spring
Fling

CLICk TO VIEw Our PLAYLIST.

#CC 176 - 200

17

Call 027 480 5805 or visit www.surmantiwholesale.nz to get a login. 
*For professional nail technicians only.

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLLUDcOEoyvHp-_2B4gHMEvGyEfFN_JB4i


18 19VIEw AT Our wEBSITE.

All Surmanti gels (soak-off gels, hard gels, top coats, and 
gel polishes) contain light activated photo initiators that, 
when exposed to the Surmanti LED/uV lamp, activate the 
molecules within and change the form from a liquid gel into 
a hard durable plastic.

Surmanti gel products become activated when exposed to 
the light wavelengths emitted from the Surmanti 
LED /uV lamp.

The Surmanti LED/uV Lamp has a wide band wavelength 
to ensure all Surmanti gels cure correctly. Each Surmanti 
gel product has specific cure time requirements due to its 
manufacturing chemistry and, as such, directions must be 
always followed.

failing to follow product directions may result in:
• Product breakdown (chipping, peeling etc).
• An increased risk of developing allergies.

for help, support and training, please contact 027 480 5805.

Lamp

VIEw AT Our wEBSITE.

surmanti leD/uV

19

Surmanti #CustomColour is biotin and silica infused to help 
repair thin, brittle nails prone to breakage and splitting. 
#CustomColour fuses the layers of the nail plate together 
using a propriety blend of vitamins, hardeners and 
conditioners to treat weak, flimsy nails lacking in protein 
and moisture.

The best way to stock up on all your favourite colours. 
This set includes a Custom Colour Non wipe Top Coat and 
a Custom Colour Base Coat.

Add selected 25 gel polish numbers to notes section when 
checking out.

*Excludes oil slicks and holographic gel polish.

start up #CustomColour 25

Gel Polish
set

Call our friendly Sales Manager Sue on 027 480 5805 or visit 
www.surmantiwholesale.nz to get a login. 
*For professional nail technicians only.

https://surmantiwholesale.nz/shop/custom-colour-25-gel-polish-set-basetop25-colours/
https://surmantiwholesale.nz/shop/surmanti-lamp/
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Introduction to #CustomColour

Gel Polish
the first step in on your nail journey starts right here with the introduction to surmanti 
#customcolour gel polish. We want you to start with the correct tools right from the 
beginning, you will receive the same equipment used by trained nail professionals. 

You will learn:

nail anatomy – all the different parts that make up the 
structure of the nail.
disinfection and sanitisation – how to keep your salon 
safe from bacteria and fungi by implementing 
correct procedures.
product care – how to store and care for your 
nail products and equipment correctly to prevent 
contamination and product breakdown
introduction to nail art – we will demonstrate the art of 
stamping , sugaring , foils and the perfect matte finish.
#customcolour gel polish application – we will cover 
correct nail preparation, how to paint and shape 
nails accurately.

Note:

All introduction to #CustomColour courses come with 
#CustomColour  Gel Polish kit.

course calender
Visit www.nailtechtraining.nz for course dates.

#CustomColour

Contains:

Surmanti Lamp, Selected #CustomColour Gel x 5 (1, 58, 124, 15, 115), 
Sanitize 120ml, Contact Primer, Base Coat, Top Coat, 180gt Files x 2, 

Manicure Brush, ready to go

Gel Polish
Kit

Call our friendly Sales Manager Sue on 027 480 5805 or visit 
www.surmantiwholesale.nz to get a login. 
*For professional nail technicians only.
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An innovative new system incorporating the best 
of both worlds, traditional acrylic combined with 
the latest advancements in gel technology.
This system is free from odours, premixed 
and ready to go. 

Minimal filing is required as you have the ability 
to create a beautiful smooth nail surface prior to 
curing, which means less airborne dust particles. 

features -

- Easy to dispense tube 
- Available in different colours and glitters

benefits - 

- Strong
- Lightweight & Flexible
- Fast and Easy Application
- Less waste – Only use what you need

Polymer Gel

S
Clear Cover Pink French Pink Pink Lustre white

VIEw AT Our wEBSITE.

synergy 

http://surmantiwholesale.nz/product-category/nails/gel/gel-products/
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sensations

Crystal

Blue

Pink

Purple

an innOvative system incOrpOrating the 
best Of bOth WOrlds, traditiOnal acrylic 
cOmbined With the latest advancements in 
gel technOlOgy.

- Lightweight and flexible, Synergy Polymer Gel 
is designed to remain in the position you place 
it, allowing all the time you require to create 
the perfect nail. It will only cure (set hard) when 
placed under the lamp for 30 seconds.

- Synergy Polymer Gel is as strong as it is versatile. 
It can be used to extend over tips or forms and 
streamlines natural nail overlays. This synergistic 
combination of ingredients means it is easily 
filed into perfection.

- A Huge benefit to Synergy Polymer Gel 
– nO OdOur.

- No Sticky Jars.

- Easy to use. Allows all the time you need, to 
create perfect nails every time.

- reduces filing as you have the time to get the 
product perfect before curing.

- No lifting.

- Strong – keeps its shape at the free edge.

* Always follow Manufacturer’s Directions of use.

CLICk TO VIEw Our YOuTuBE CHANNEL.

Glitter 

24

#01. Centro 180gt File - Long Lasting Grit, #02. 1 Litre Gel residue Cleanser, 
#03. Ceramic Dappen Dishes, #04. Synergy Polymer Gel, #05. Flextape, 

#06. Glass Dappen Dishes, #07. Centro 100gt File - Long Lasting Grit

#01

#02

#03

#04
#05

#07

#06

Wants / needsPolymer Gelsynergy Polymer gel

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCDj8EawyMoG29oNg0s8WzUA/videos
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You will learn:

correct and safe nail prep - how to get the nail ready for 
product application safely without causing damage to 
the nail plate. 
Techniques to prevent lifting – product ratio is super 
important, we will show you how to work with your 
product correctly to eliminate lifting issues. 
synergy polymer gel application on natural nails – we will 
show you how to apply synergy polymer with ease, tips on 
waste prevention and how to avoid lifting concerns.
Filing techniques - methods to increase your speed and 
ensure uniform shapes every time.

Note:

All Introduction to Synergy Polymer course comes with 
Synergy Polymer Gel kits.

course calender 

nO date specified - Introduction to Synergy Polymer Gel 
nO date specified - Polymer Backfill Class
Visit www.nailtechtraining.nz for course dates.

*pre-requiste – intrOductiOn tO #custOmcOlOur gel pOlish

the next step On yOur jOurney begins nOW. 
An innovative new system incorporating the best of both worlds, traditional acrylic 
combined with the latest advancements in gel technology. This system is free from 
odours, premixed and ready to go. Minimal filing is required as you have the ability 
to create a beautiful smooth nail surface prior to curing, which means less 
airborne dust particles.

Introduction to

26

synergy
synergy Polymer

This kit has everything you need to start using Synergy Polymer Gel.

Kit includes:

Cover Pink Polymer, Base Coat, Contact Primer, Non wipe Topcoat, 
Gel Cleanser 120ml, Sanitize 120ml, Glass Dappen Dish, Gel Brush, 180gt Files x 2, 

Manicure Brush, Primo Stone

Available in 6 colours – French Pink / Cover Pink / Clear / French White / Pink Lustre / Sheer Pink.

*Add Lamp Option

Polymer

gel Kit

Call our friendly Sales Manager Sue on 027 480 5805 or visit 
www.surmantiwholesale.nz to get a login. 
*For professional nail technicians only.
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Clients often comment about the 
traditional acrylic smell in smaller spaces, 
like home studios, hair salons and 
beauty spas.

features:

- LED Cure
- Odourless

benefits:

- Odourless LED activated monomer means 
no smells.
- Faster and Easy application, will only cure 
once placed in the LED lamp.  
- Thinner, creating visually finer nails with 
the strength of traditional acrylic. 
- There is no sticky mess, yellowing or thick 
bulky nails like 
traditional odourless systems.
- Less filing as you have time to get your 
application and roads perfect 
before curing. 

Odourless

VIEw AT Our wEBSITE.

leD Cure acrylic 
surmanti’s led cure acrylic system is a 
game changer fOr the nail industry. We are 
nOW WOrKing in a mOre health cOnsciOus 
envirOnment, Where clients assOciate strOng 
smells With dangerOus chemicals. 

#01. Tough Coat 12ml, #02. Instant Sanitize 120ml , #03. Sun Coat 12ml, 
#04. Adhesion Nail Prep – Odourless

#03

#04

#01

#02

Wants / needs / essentialsOdourless

Call 027 480 5805 or visit www.
surmantiwholesale.nz to get a login. 
*For professional nail technicians only.

http://surmantiwholesale.nz/product-category/nails/acrylic/monomer-liquid/
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- Odourless LED activated monomer means no smells. 
- Faster and Easy application, will only cure once placed 
in the LED lamp. 
- Thinner, creating visually finer nails with the strength of 
traditional acrylic.
- There is no sticky mess, yellowing or thick bulky nails like 
traditional odourless systems. 
- Less filing as you have time to get your application and 
roads perfect before curing.

You will learn:

correct and safe nail prep - how to get the nail ready for 
product application safely without causing damage 
to the nail plate. 
product consistency - how to create the correct size 
beads, the importance of liquid and powder ratios.
Odourless acrylic application on natural tips – we will show 
you how correctly size nail tips, this is crucial to prevent 
separation. Odourless Acrylic is cured within an LED lamp, 
correct bead sizing is vital to prevent exothermic reactions. 
Filing techniques - methods to increase your speed and 
ensure uniform shapes every time.

Note:

All introduction to Odourless Acrylic courses come with 
Odourless Acrylic kits.

course calender

nO date specified - Introduction to Odourless Acrylic 
nO date specified - Backfilling Odourless Acrylic
Visit www.nailtechtraining.nz for course dates. 

Introduction to

*pre-requiste – intrOductiOn tO #custOmcOlOur gel pOlish

surmanti’s led cure acrylic system is a game changer for the nail industry. We are 
now working in a more health conscious environment, where clients associate strong 
smells with dangerous chemicals. Clients often comment about the traditional 
acrylic smell in smaller spaces, like home studios, hair salons and beauty spas. 

Odourless Acrylic

30

odourless

Odourless Acrylic Introduction kit – Everything you need to trial the 
Surmanti odourless Acrylic System.

Kit includes:

Odourless Liquid 30ml, 28g Corporate Pink Powder, Adhesion Nail Prep,
Sanitize 120ml, Acrylic Brush, Brush Cleaner, Primo Stone, Natural Tips 100ct, One Cut 

tip Slicer, 100gt file x 1, 180gt file x 1, Glass Dappen, Manicure Brush, 
Non wipe Top Coat, Brush wipes, Brush on Glue 

*Add Lamp Option

Acrylic Kit
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Acrylic 
Powder 28gm

Acrylic 
Powder 150gm

Acrylic 
Powder 325gm

Scientifically formulated New Generation 
polymer. Clinically proven to eliminate 
the frustration and embarrassment of 
lifting. “It’s not our fault” Advanced 
formulation contains adhesive and 
superior bonding properties. Added uVA 
and uVB inhibitors with plasticizers for 
extraordinary durability and flexibility 
eliminating cracking, breaking, yellowing 
and crystallisation.

Available in - Corporate Pink, Executive 
Pink, French Pink, Odourless French Pink, 
French White, Krystal

Acrylic

VIEw AT Our wEBSITE.

Powder

Coloured Acrylic adds life to acrylic extensions, can be used for 
full cover nails or art.

Use with Surmanti standard or fast set acrylic liquid.

Coloured Acrylic

GuidanceBlack
Diamonds

Deja Vu Growth

SunshineHealing Honestly Sage

You Are 
Safe

universal 
Heart

Velvet Vibration

VIEw AT Our wEBSITE.

http://surmantiwholesale.nz/product-category/nails/acrylic/polymer-powder/
http://surmantiwholesale.nz/product-category/nails/acrylic/coloured-powder/
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ac
ry

lic
 n

a
il

s

Availiable in: 1L, 250ml, 120ml

VIEw AT Our wEBSITE.

Acrylic
liquid

advanced

Scientifically formulated New Generation 
EMA monomer. Low odour, contains 
adhesive & superior bonding properties. 
Liquid monomer ACrYLIC Guaranteed 
to outlast & out-perform traditional 
monomers when used as a system. 

34

http://surmantiwholesale.nz/product-category/nails/acrylic/monomer-liquid/
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Wants / needs / essentials

#01. Brush wipes 200ct, #02. Primo Stone, #03. Preserve Brush Cleaner 120ml, 
#04. Brush On Glue,  #05. Orangewood Sticks

#05

#04

#03

#02

#01

Acrylic
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We will cover:

acrylic consistency – how to create the correct size 
beads, the importance of liquid and powder ratios. 
correct and safe nail prep – how to get the nail ready for 
product application safely without causing damage to 
the nail plate. 
acrylic toenails – how to create beautiful pink and 
white toenails that will last for weeks and weeks.
product care - caring for your tools and nail products is 
essential for longevity and to prevent contamination. 
we will advise you.
Filing Techniques – methods to increase your speed and 
ensure uniform shapes every time.

Note:

All introduction to Traditional Acrylic courses come 
with Traditional Acrylic kits.

course calender

nO date specified - Introduction to Traditional Acrylic
nO date specified - Backfilling Traditional Acrylic
Visit www.nailtechtraining.nz for course dates.

One of the traditional methods used in nail technology. Still universally loved and 
used to create strong overlays and extensions. Combining Liquid and Powder, 
a chemical reaction creates one of the strongest nail enhancements available. 

Introduction to

Traditional Acrylic

Collection includes:

Acrylic Liquid 120ml, Brush Cleaner 120ml, 28g Executive Pink Powder, 
8g white Powder, Pure Primer, Primo Stone, Glass Dappen Dish, 

Practice Sheet, Manicure Brush, Acrylic Brush, Sanitize 120ml, 100gt 
file x 1, 180gt file x 1, Non wipe Top Coat

traditional

Collection

Acrylic

38

Call our friendly Sales Manager Sue on 027 480 5805 or visit 
www.surmantiwholesale.nz to get a login. 
*For professional nail technicians only.
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Manicures and Pedicures create a lasting impression with your client. 
They come for a calming experience and to enjoy the beautiful 
results at the end. Not only can you beautify, you can treat.

course calender

nO date specified - Manicure / Pedicure
Visit www.nailtechtraining.nz for course dates.

40

Manicure / Pedicure 
Collection

Contains:

Lime and Coconut Fragrance

300ml Hand and Body Creme, 
200ml Massage Oil, 1 Ltr Mani / Pedi Soak, Sugar Cane Exfoliant 265g, 

Grapefruit Skin Peel 250g, Rejuvenating Mask 300g, Truffle Dust 250g

Free with this kit:
250ml Sanitize, 6x Professional Foot File

Call our friendly Sales Manager Sue on 027 480 5805 or visit 
www.surmantiwholesale.nz to get a login. 
*For professional nail technicians only.
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nail

 Artist
create abstract designs With 
custOm cOlOur inK effect. 

INk effect can be used to create 
marble, tie dye, water colour and 
alcohol ink designs on the nail.

use over a light gel polish for best 
results. Colours can be blended 
by adding isopropyl alcohol to 
help them move further.

VIEw AT Our wEBSITE.

Ink
effect

INk Effect
– Black

INk Effect
– Blue

INk Effect 
– Green

INk Effect 
– Neon Pastel Pink

INk Effect 
– Pink

INk Effect
– Purple

INk Effect 
– Red

INk Effect 
– Yellow

Call our friendly Sales Manager Sue on
 027 480 5805 or visit 
www.surmantiwholesale.nz to get a login. 
*For professional nail technicians only.

http://surmantiwholesale.nz/product-category/nails/cc-gel-polish/ink-effect/
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Glitter
#CustomColour

surmanti custOm cOlOur 
glitters Will taKe yOur 
nail art tO the next level. 
These glitters can be used in a multitude 
of ways to make your nails stand out and 
shine. From super fine textured iridescents 
to multi sized chunkier holographics they 
are perfect to add to acrylic and gel, 
over gel polish and great for sugaring.  

watermelon
- Sherbet

Stormy Sky

rainbow
- Sherbet

MoonglowSnow

Banana Berry
- Sherbet

Bubblegum
- Sherbet

Melon
- Sherbet

Lemon n Lime
- Sherbet

Fine
Green

Fine
red

Chunky
red

Chunky
Green

Belle
- Holographic

Glam
- Holographic

Glimmer
- Holographic

Call our friendly Sales Manager Sue on 027 
480 5805 or visit www.surmantiwholesale.nz 
to get a login. 
*For professional nail technicians only.
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Champagnerose

Amethyst
- Holographic

Tourmaline
- Holographic

Morganite
- Holographic

Pink Sapphire
- Holographic

Diamonds
- Holographic

Holographic 
Powder - 1g

Citrine
- Holographic

Sweetheart
- Holographic
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Highly pigmented gel 
paint has a thicker 
texture than gel polish 
to allow the creation 
of  lines, dots and other 
designs and will not run.

Design 

Green

Black Blue Brown

Sliver

Pink Purple

red white

3D white 4D white

Gels
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Magic line gel has a high elasticity 
to allow you to stretch and place 
lines without breakage.

Magic Line

Metalic
Sliver

Metallic
Gold

Metallic 
Green

Metallic 
red

white

Metallic
Pink

Metallic
Purple

Black

 gels

Call our friendly Sales Manager 
Sue on 027 480 5805 or visit www.
surmantiwholesale.nz to get a login. 
*For professional nail technicians only.
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Use with Foil Fusion Gel to ensure maximum adhesion.

Foils
nail artist

Blue Multi Bronze Mottle

Dotty Lace

Pink Multi

rose Gold

Pink Paua

Silver Holo

CopperChampagne
Satin Gold

MarbleLeopard

red

Silver Stars

Purple

Silver Satin

Abstract Holo Sliver GlamGold Glam

red FleckOil Slick Green Fleck
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FoIl FusIon gel

maKe applying nail fOil easy. 
Leaves a tacky layer to ensure 
foil sticks with ease. Cure 
30 seconds.

soft gold and silver leaf.

Embed in acrylic powder or use 
under gel top coat, for quick 
effective nail art.
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#001

#002

#003

#004

#005

#006

#007

#008

#010

#009

Mix of 10 various holographic silver foil designs over a 
clear backing.

Use with Foil Fusion Gel to ensure maximum adhesion.

Holographic 
Foil Mixes
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Craze
– Black

Craze
– Lilac

Craze
- Pink

Craze
– red

Craze
– white

Craze
create super easy cracKed effect nail art. 

use over another colour for amazing results.

VIEw AT Our wEBSITE.

directions:

1. Sanitize your hands and clients hands. Check for contra-indications

2. Prep nail using 180gt centro file. Shape the free edge using a natural file. 
Dust away from cuticle area.

3. Apply contact acid free primer to entire nail – avoid skin.

4. Apply #customcolour base coat, leave a small 1mm gap (road) near 
the cuticle, ensuring you don’t touch the skin. Seal the free edge first then 
apply a thin and even coat over entire nail surface. Cure 30 seconds.

5. Apply chosen #customcolour gel polish to the nail, ensure you leave a 
1mm gap around the cuticle area- avoid skin. Cure in for 30 seconds.

6. repeat the last #customcolour gel coat, cure for 10 seconds x 2.

7. Apply an even coat of your chosen #customcolour craze. Allow to air 
dry. will take up to 5 minutes to create craze effect depending on thickness 
of application. A dryer can be used to speed up this process. return hand 
to lamp to cure for remaining 10 seconds.

8. Apply #customcolour non wipe top coat or soft touch matte coat, 
ensuring you cap the free edge. Cure 30 seconds.

9. Client to wash hands using antibacterial handwash and 
sugar cane exfoliant.

10. Apply surmanti organico cuticle oil and hand crème.

#CustomColour 

effect

Call our friendly Sales Manager Sue on 027 480 5805 or visit 
www.surmantiwholesale.nz to get a login. 

*For professional nail technicians only.

https://surmantiwholesale.nz/product-category/nails/cc-gel-polish/craze/
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Stamping
nail art

Black

white Yellow

Metallic Gold Metallic
Purple

Metallic Silver Metallic 
Teal

Pastel
Purple

Navy 
Blue

Pastel Pink

Stamping gels are thicker than gel 
polish and are designed for stamping, 
they do not air dry like stamping nail 
polish so you have longer to get it on 
the nail perfectly.

Teal

GreenDenim Blue

Gold
Glitter

redMagenta

gold Jelly stamper

Gold Jelly Stamper to match all your 
other Surmanti goodies. Super squishy to 

give maximum design pickup.

Call 027 480 5805 or visit www.
surmantiwholesale.nz to get a login. 
*For professional nail technicians only.
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Stamping
Premium 
nail art

Plates

Surmanti Stamping Plate 1 Surmanti Stamping Plate 4

Surmanti Stamping Plate 2 Surmanti Stamping Plate 5

Stamping plates make nail art super easy. Surmanti premium 
stamping plates are high quality and are extra large so there is 
plenty of designs to choose from.

Surmanti Stamping Plate 3 Surmanti Stamping Plate 6
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#01. Cats Eye Magnet, #02. Diamantes - Champagne, #03. Diamantes
- Crystal, #04. Diamantes Carousel Holder, #05. Diamantes
- Mini Irridescent, #06. Diamantes - Morganite (rose Gold)

#05
#06

#03

#01

#04

#02

Wants / needs / essentials
Nail Art
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We will cover:

gel stamping - The quickest way to create an amazing 
design perfectly each time.
nail foils – Add a pop of colour and shine to your nails by 
applying foils.
diamantes – a little bling added can bring a whole 
set together.
Ink Effect Demo – create marble effect tye die nails 
using inks.
magic line gel – creating straight lines has never been 
more easy.
glitter application – There are a few different methods to 
apply glitter, we will show you. 
sugaring – a popular glitter technique used to create a 
textured effect.
design gels - used to create hand painted nail art.
cats eye demo – Creating a nail art effect magically 
before your eyes.
craze demo – bringing back the crackle effect to nail art.

Note:

All introduction to Nail Art courses come with Nail Art kits.

course calender

nO date specified - Introduction to Nail Art
nO date specified - Coloured Acrylic Nail Art
Visit www.nailtechtraining.nz for course dates.

Introduction to

pOssibly the mOst fun part Of being a nail artist is creating all the exciting 
designs. there are many different Ways tO create nail art, frOm simple tO 
extravagant, designs that taKe 20 secOnds and designs that taKe hOurs. 

Nail Art
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Call our friendly Sales Manager Sue on 027 480 5805 or visit 
www.surmantiwholesale.nz to get a login. 
*For professional nail technicians only.

Kit includes:

Stamping Gel white, Stamping Plate, Stamper, Moonglow Glitter, Champagne Glitter,  
Magic Line Gel No.4, Fusion Gel, Nail Foil x 2 (satin gold / blue multi) Design Gel 

Black, Diamantes Champagne.

nailArt Kit
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Cuticle
essentials

Made with only pure organic oils. This fortifying and hydrating 
pro-vitamin formula softens and nourishes the cuticle and protects 

artificial nails from becoming brittle. 

organico Cuticle oil

Fragrance: Starfruit Lychee & Guava, Black Raspberry & Vanilla, Lime & Coconut, 
Peonies Peppers & Tuberose, Roman Chamomile

Specifically created to address hand nail 
and cuticle concerns.

contains:

● Organic nettle contains silica along with other minerals 
essential for nail development.

● Horsetail extract (herb) provides naturally occurring 
concentrated silica, essential for maintaining many types 
of body tissue. This natural silica extract aids nail growth 
and strength.

● Licorice extract can help reduce the appearance 
of age spots and dark areas of hyperpigmentation on 
skin. It contains an active compound called “glabridin,” 
which inhibits the enzyme that causes skin to darken in 
response to sun exposure. This anti-inflammatory extract 
has powerful antioxidants that help protect the skin from 
free-radical induced damage.

● Vitamin A supports keratin production. Keratin is the 
protein that builds strong hair, skin and nails. Fights 
the oxidation that results from free-radicals. Oxidation 
causes much of the damage that occurs to 
skin as you age.

● B Vitamins – Biotin aids in the maintenance of 
keratinized tissues, strengthing brittle nails by thickening 
the nail plate and preventing damage.

● Zinc is needed for protein synthesis and is important in 
wound healing   and growth. It plays an important role in 
the repair and renewal of skin cells, essential for nail and 
skin growth and appearance.

● Geranium essential oil restores moisture to dry cuticles 
and skin around the nails. Geraniums antibacterial and 
antiseptic properties protect the cuticles and nails from 
infections and fungus.

surmanti cuticle hand & nail treatment cream fOr lOnger, 
strOnger, mOre flexible nails. 

Genetics may determine nail strength, texture and how our skin 
ages, but environmental factors such as exposure to the sun, 
medications and chemicals are also reflected in the appearance 
of your hands, nails and cuticles. Moisturized nails naturally grow 
longer and stronger than dry nails. 
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Instant

Sanitize

Available in: 1 Litre, 250ml, 120ml & Relax 30ml

Fragrance: Starfruit Lychee & Guava, Black Raspberry & Vanilla, Lime & Coconut, Relax

Disinfection / Removal

#01. Concentrate Disinfect (wet) 250ml, #02. Instant Disinfect (Dry) 250ml, #03. ready 
to Go 250ml, #04. Isopropyl Alcohol 1 Litre, #05. Pure Acetone – 1 Litre, 

#06. Soak Off 1 Litre – Creme Brulee

#01

#03

#05 #04

#06

#02

Essentials
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Tools
essential

#02

#01

#03

#04

#01. Glitter Brush - Dotting Tool, #02.One Cut Tip Slicer, #03. Cuticle Nippers,
#04. Manicure Brush, #05. Soak Off Tool – Straight, #06. Acrylic Brush - Grande

#05

 #07. Soak Off Nail removal wraps, #08. Gold Forms 500ct, #09. Surmanti Nail Art 
Striper Brush, #10. Surmanti Nail Art Detailer Brush, #11. Surmanti Gel Brush Oval. 

#08

#07

#06

#11

#10

#09
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when love, skill and nature work 
together, expect a masterpiece like 
Surmanti: ‘Our Beautiful Obsession’. 
Innovation, excitement and love are 
part of our everyday thinking. 

we love experiences; we love our 
friends; we love helping people; 
we love animals; we love teams 
(especially kiwi ones); we love events; 
we love our community, our country 
and planet; we love abstract ideas; 
we love art, beauty & science; we 
love women’s intuition and messages 
from our angels. Love means liking 
much, much more than a lot.

Love gives us meaning and defines 
who we are. Most importantly it 
Means making the right choices every 
single day to leave the world 
a better place…

Not just when it suits us. 

a Piece of 

New Zealand
O

ur stO
ry

Surmanti is a visual, tactile and 
olfactory compilation of beauty, 
wellness and healing products paired 
to perfection with Mother 
Nature’s finest, 

Founder Maxim Titter’s love and 
passion for creating products of 
beauty with patina, soul and purpose 
is immensely satisfying, but it’s the 
joy and results her products bring to 
others that give Maxim the 
most pleasure

Maxim’s high predisposition to breast 
cancer and two precious little 
people with extreme sensitivity to 
chemicals have created a unique 
set of principles which have shaped 
and defined Surmanti’s brand and 
underlying philosophy.
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Founder
Maxim

Started
Where It all

For Me
I trained in 1997 as an OPI nail tech, the 
trends were acrylic and fiberglass 
nails – super long thin and rounded only at 
the ends. Then we covered them with 
shimmery pearlized nail polish. That streaked 
from the base to the tip, in almost perfect 
lines. The 90’s represented excess in 
everything from excessive gold jewelry to big 
hair, shoulder pads and big nails.

The hip Nail techs offered a glass of 
chardonnay and often had ashtrays at their 
stations. So, your fortnightly appointment was 
part of your social calendar. 

A backfill was the same time allowed in the appointment book as 
a full set. why? cause the nails just didn’t last. A combination of the 
length, without structure and products designed for dentistry not 
really up to the vigor’s of life in the 90’s. Often the nail tech would 
have to remove 6 or more nails caked with superglue overflow from 
been quickly glued multiple times in an evening.

Most nail clients carried a tube of superglue in their handbags to 
reglue the nails that flew off while opening car doors, clicking 
seatbelts, clubbing, and pushing any kind of buttons, 
especially elevator buttons.

The giveaway of course to those in the know was the strong stench 
of superglue and the white powdery over gush of the glue at the 
cuticle and side walls. 
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It was a constant source of amusement, watching someone else, 
or if it happened to be me – the panic, the floor scramble looking 
for your nail to reglue before anyone happened to notice that your 
nails weren’t real. I can only imagine how many nails the cleaners 
would find after a big night on the dance floor.  

After completing my training, I set the goal of completing 50 full 
sets and 50 backfills then I left my corporate career and stepped 
boldly into the life of self-employment.

Fast forward 3 years and 2 salons later and I re-trained in the uSA 
over many months and I loved every minute of it. It was the culture, 
that made it special. Achievement is recognized celebrated, and 
then shared. If she can do it, so can I? 

knowledge was shared, lessons were shared both good and bad, 
and strong friendships were formed, I came home changed. I put 
my insecurities aside about not being perfect and got to work 
creating bigger dreams and goals, and helping other woman by 
sharing my knowledge and my lessons about business, both good 
and bad in the hope of educating and inspiring them to move 
forward with their dreams and goals. 

Over the years I have personally trained hundreds of nail techs, to 
be beauty entrepreneurs. I feel training has been one of my 
greatest personal achievements. The joy I feel when I see their 
growth and progress just makes my heart swell with pride. On the 
flip side there have been many lessons - I have learnt that some 
dreams will never be released because my view at the time was 
limited of what was possible. As I grew, some dreams were no 
longer relevant and on the flip side that some of my dreams have 
become bigger than expected and have taken on a life of their 
own. Much more than I than I ever could have imagined. 

Fast forward 24 years and its now 2021 – As I write this, I realize 
next year will be a quarter of a century of being a beauty 
entrepreneur. I also realize I am still in love with beautiful nails. 
I love wearing them, making them, and teaching others how to 
make a success out of doing them!

- Maxim 
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Words of Wisdom 
Owner and Founder Maxim Titters words of wisdom for aspiring business 
owners in the beauty industry

with over 24 years of experience in the nail and beauty industry, 
mentoring beauty entrepreneurs who have won multiple awards, 
Surmanti Nail Tech Training Owner and Founder Maxim Titter shares here 
words of wisdom for those wanting to launch a business and 
career in beauty.

‘Serving other will fill your soul’

Over the years I have personally trained hundreds of nail 
techs to become beauty entrepreneurs. I feel training has 
been one of my greatest personal achievements. The joy I 
feel when I see my student’s growth and progress just makes 
my heart swell with pride. Success to me is – going to bed 
each night with your soul at peace, knowing you have made 
a positive difference is somebody else’s life.

‘Celebrate yourself being perfectly imperfect’

The fear of being inadequate and inferior to another is 
ultimately destructive, it holds you back from being the best 
version of yourself. 

Having trained overseas, travelled around the globe, and 
being constantly surrounded by an array of incredible and 
inspiring women all through my career in the nail and beauty 
industry, it’s impossible not to face comparison. As I learnt 
more about myself, through working with other inspiring 
women, I have learnt to put my insecurities aside. I have 
embraced my imperfections and continued to create bigger 
dreams and goals. I celebrated my authentic self by using 
my own life lessons about business (both good and bad), in 
the hope to educate and inspire women to move forward 
with their dreams and goals. Each of us is precious and 
unique. No one’s journey is the same.
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‘be open to change and transformation’

Having owned multiple salons and businesses, I have learnt to be flexible 
with my dreams and aspirations, and to be comfortable with adapting 
my goals to suit my current life purpose. I grew to realise that some 
dreams were no longer relevant as they did not fit in with my current 
objectives. On the flip side, some of my dreams become bigger than 
expected and have taken on a life of their own, much more than I ever 
could have imagined. Never be embarrassed by your failures 
– learn from them and start again. 

‘be yOutiful’

Be courageous enough to express your authentic self. “To 
be nobody but yourself in this world”. Compete with the 
only person that matters – yourself. know that your only 
competition is who you were yesterday. To take personal 
responsibility, to be better than you were yesterday, that is to 
live up to your potential. 

‘Always strive to be better than yesterday’
As a business owner, a beauty mentor, and a mother, I have 
come to learn that what strengthens your soul and creates 
greatness in your life is small constant daily improvements. 
Every day I work on doing something that pushes me 
outside my comfort zone. A healthy self-esteem comes from 
continual self-improvement.



surmanti nail artist
Nikki

Hi, I’m Nikki, owner of 
nail indulgence.

I started my career as a Nail 
Technician when I trained with 
surmanti in 2005, it was the best 
decision I have ever made.

I am a solo mum of 3 and a business 
woman, running my business 
to capacity. 

My role as Education Director for 
surmanti gives me the amazing 
opportunity to work with many 
talented women in NZ, I love it.

I was absolutely thrilled to have been chosen as NZ Nail 
Tech of the year 2019. I work hard to create a safe and 
positive space on social media for nail techs and 
therapists to feel confident to ask their unanswered 
questions, share their work and network with others in the 
industry. It warms my heart to see this group grow and 
grow. I want to show others that having the courage to 
push yourself beyond your normal limits will bring new 
opportunities and thats when the magic happens.

If you are looking for a new career that will allow you 
flexibility to work the hours you choose, around a family 
perhaps or just as a side business, then becoming a nail 
tech could be for you!
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sales & Customer service
Sue

With an extensive business 
management background and no 
outlet for my creativity, I felt the call 
for change. 

I ventured into the beauty industry 
training as a nail technician in 2001 
and furthered my career by 
investing in advanced educator 
training in Orlando Florida, Las 
Vegas and Milan Italy. I opened a 
training centre in Napier and for 15 
years grew the pool of local talent, 
as well as running regional workshops 
helping beauty entrepreneurs grow 
their skills, their businesses 
and their income. 

You’ll always find me at every 
workshop and I am only an email or 
phone call away.
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Nail Tech
nikki Paterson

of the Year

opportunities

nail tech Of the year 2019 - nicola paterson - surmanti

“I am absolutely thrilled to have been chosen as NZ Nail Tech of the year 
2019. I have worked hard to create a safe and positive space on social 

media for nail techs and therapists to feel confident to ask their unanswered 
questions, share their work and network with others in the industry. It warms 

my heart to see this group grow and grow. I want to show others that having 
the courage to push yourself beyond your normal limits will bring new 

opportunities and thats when the magic happens “.

xx Nikki xx
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grow AND grow
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